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rogress sweeps elections 
Riordan garners 5 percent Ot possible student Vote 
JOE DRISCOW Staff photographer 
rdan, Andrea Pyle, Patty Kennedy and of the executive elections last night. They begin 
n pose for a photo after their sweeping their terms July 1. 
G is considering 
gramming policy 
d of Governors, 
governing body, is 
a new policy that 
lp determine if 
· g is appropriate 
television and radio 
broadcast. 
ina, BOG vice 
for public affairs 
ent, said the new 
be helpful in 
like last Thursday 
d denied WEIU­
ht to show The 
on the campus 
ti on. 
ident Stan Rives 
$23,650 television 
agreement in his 
requests. John 
U-TV director, 
to purchase the 
have come from a 
service grant. 
for major cor­
local businesses to 
programs," he 
Even though no state funds 
would have been used to 
purchase the series from 
Paramount Television, the 
BOG must approve all 
university expenditqres of 
$ 10,000 or more. 
Despite the unanimous veto 
of the series ,  Dominick 
Bufalino was the only board 
member who expressed ob­
jections to the series, even 
though he admitted he has 
never seen it. 
"I have found that the show 
is too violent," Bufalino said 
about the 1960 series which 
portrays U.S. Treasury agents 
in an ongoing battle against 
the Chicago underworld , 
specifically Italian-Americans, 
during the Prohibition era. 
Bufalino said the fact that he 
is an Italian-American did 
influence his decsion. "We 
should be educating, ·not 
promoting bigotry," he said. 
In response to the veto, The 
Faculty Senate passed a motion 
Tuesday requesting the BOG to 
reconsider the decision. Sharon 
Bartling, senate member, said 
the board members "offered no 
valid reason for voting against 
the request to purchase and 
show The Untouchables on 
WEIU-TV." 
P a m  M e y e r ,  B O G  
spokesperson, said it would be 
up to President Rives to bring 
the request before the board 
again. Rives was unavailable 
for comment Wednesday. 
However, Meyer did say the 
BOG is currently in the process 
of looking into the te�evision 
industry's standards and what 
the policies are at other 
universities. 'We are just in the 
research stage right now," 
Meyer said. 
She said since none of the 
universities in the BOG system 
have had television stations in 
operation for very long, this 
issue is a new one for the BOG 
and the five universities it 
governs. WEIU-TV is in its 
(See BOG, page 6) 
By BILL LOOBY 
and JEFF BRITT 
Staff writers 
All Progress Party members 
won in the Student Govern­
ment elections as Mike Riordan 
became the next student body 
president by taking 5 percent 
of the possible student vote , 
defeating write-in candidate 
John Ward 550 to 79. 
''I'm disappointed in the lack 
of interest in the elections," 
Riordan said. 
A key reason for the lack of 
opposition to Progress can­
didates (the top three positions 
ran unopposed, except for 
write-in candidates), is, "This 
party was strategically put 
together. It includes all sectors 
of students on campus." 
Also contesting Riordan as a 
write-in candidate was a 
current senator, Jim Duncan, 
who finished with 1 5  votes. 
Patty Kennedy defeated 
Troy Mayfield 504 to 178 in 
the race for Board of Gover­
nors representative,  Riordan's 
current position. BOG rep was 
the only contested executive 
office race. 
Both Kennedy and Mayfield 
are current student senators. 
Andrea Pyle, currently a 
senator was elected executive 
vice president with 588 votes. 
And Tim Gorman won the 
uncontested race for financial 
vice president with 592 votes. 
Riordan said that as student 
body president he plans to 
establish a presidential cabinet 
made up of five to seven 
student�. ''I will start working 
out the details on the cabinet as 
soon as I can," he said. 
Riordan said he and current 
Student Body President Deb 
Camren have a "good 
relationship. She has promised 
to help , and as an R.A. 
(resident assistant next year) , 
she can help with recruitment." 
"I think Mike is very well 
qualified, and I am positive he 
will do an excellent job," 
Camren said. 
"I trust Mike," she said. "If I 
didn't like who was running, I 
would have run again." 
Riordan said John Ward, the 
write-in candidate who got 79 
votes, was just looking for 
attention. ''It was someone 
with no knowledge of student 
government or how it works." 
Riordan at first felt 
challenged by Ward, but, ''I 
woke up this morning, went to 
work and saw publicity for 
John Ward. I was a little bit 
shaken, but as I got around and 
communicated with the 
students, I realized that I had 
the support." 
P y l e , e x e c u t i v e  v i c e  
president-elect, said, ''I was 
hoping for a higher turnout. I 
have a strong feeling that next 
year's race will be as different 
as night and day compared 
with this year's race." 
T h e  e x e c u t i v e  v i c e  
president's job includes serving 
as student body president if the 
office becomes open before the 
president's term is over and 
coordinating student/faculty 
committees. 
Gorman said he will continue 
doing what the current 
financial vice· president, Craig 
Lange, does. The finacial vice 
president chairs the Ap­
portionment Board, which 
allocates student activity fees 
to six program boards. 
Lange established a guiding 
committee, which was com­
posed of AB members who 
worked· in pairs with the in­
dividual program boards to 
find out their needs. 
''I think Craig did an ex -
cellent j ob with the guiding 
committee, and that will 
continue next year," he said. 
"There were a lot of 
questions this year about some 
of the boards' programs," 
Gorman said. He said AB 
suggested the boards seek new 
methods to increase attendance 
to the programs. 
"They're (students') money is 
going to fund it, so hopefully, 
they'll be obliging them," he 
said. 
"I was happy to win the 
election, and I'm looking 
forward to te challenge of 
filling Craig's shoes, and that 
will be a task in itself," Gorman 
said. 
"I think his one year's ex­
perience on AB is about the 
best thing you can have for 
that position," Camren said. 
· Kennedy, winner of the BOG 
representative race , plans to 
continue the communication . 
between students and the BOG 
that Riordan has established, 
she said. 
"I'm satisfied. I could not 
take the election lightly 
because I did have com­
petition," she said. 
The winners in the residence-
hall senator race are : 
•Dan Riordan-331  votes. 
•Jennifer Baldridge-299. 
•Doug Sievers-203. 
•Carrie Ann Curtis-172. 
•Karla Crawford-129. 
The winners in the at-large 
senator race·are : 
•Tim Butler-548. 
•Bob Valencic-538. 
•Carrie Wilson�362. . 
•William Golden-326. 
•Lisa Farrell-3 13. 
•Stephen Fitzgerald-305. 
•Write-in candidate Brian 
Moushon-20. 
The off campus winners are: 
•Tom Green, editor of 
Eastern Review-219. 
•Ken Thompson-192 
•Tim Denby-120. 
•Rich Bierman-103. 
•W r i t e - i n  T o n y  
Gasbarro-19. 
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Associated Press 
State/Nation/World Iran fires missile at U.S. oilfield in 
Kuwait as a retaliatory measure 
Heirens parole nixed for 28th time 
VIENNA, Ill (AP)- The state on Wednesday denied a 
28th bid for parole from convicted killer William Heirens, 
who scrawled "catch me before I kill more" in lipstick near 
the body of one of his three victims. 
Heirens, who has been in prison 42 years for the Chicago 
murders of two women and a little girl, "must never be 
allowed to rejoin society," said Cook County State's At­
torney Richard Daley. 
"Any decision to release this depraved killer, either now 
or in the future, would be a shocking miscarriage of 
justice," the prosecutor said in a statement Wednesday. 
Heirens, described for years by prison officials as a 
model inma�. would be eligible for parole again in April 
1991, said Joe Volpe of the Illinois Prisoner Review Board, 
which made the decision. 
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP)-Iran 
began full mobilization Wed­
nesday to confront United States 
and Iraq, and it fired a missile 
into Kuwaitt that reportedly fell 
near a U.S .-run oilfield. Iraq fired 
missiles into three Iranian cities. 
The official Islamic Republic 
News Agency said Iranian forces 
killed or wounded 300 Iraqis and 
captured more than 250 in the 
Shemiran mountain region of 
Kurdistan in northern Iraq. 
Iraq claimed its forces were 
mopping up Iranian pockets of 
resistance in Iraq's southern Faw 
peninsula after recapturing the 
region two years after the 
Iranians overran it. 
Iraq also said it would stop 
bombarding Irainian cities 
beginning at midnight (4 p.m. 
EDT) as long as Iran did the 
same, the Iraqi News Agency 
reported. 
There was no immediate 
response from Iran. Hundreds 
have been killed in the exchanges 
since Feb. 29 and two cease-fires 
lasted only a few days. 
After the Iraqi announcement 
but before midnight, Iraq said it 
fired missiles into Tehran, 
Isfahan and Shiraz. Tehran radio 
reported a strike on Tehran and 
said civilians were killed. 
The clashes with the U.S. Navy 
and the unexpected Iraqi 
recapture of the Faw Pe · 
the first major Iraqi of£ 
two years clearly jolt.eel 
Iranians. 
The radio said all volun 
known as ''basij," should re 
bases throughout the 
"and get ready for de 
the battlefront. 
The broadcast mad 
mention of numbers , but 
leaders have claimed up 
million Iranians were · 
the last six months. 
The U.S. Navy sank an 
patrol boat, crippled two 
and set two off shore · 
forms on fire Monday. The board would have no further comment, Volpe said. 
Heirens also could not be reached for comment. He 
generally does not talk to reporters, said spokesman Nie 
Howell for the Illinois Department of Corrections . 
Heirens testified on his own behalf at a parole hearing 
last week before three members of the board at the 
minimum-security Vienna Correctional Center. 
Daley said Wednesday that Heirens, 59, "displays ab­
solutely no remorse for his vicious crimes and claimed 
innocence" during the proceedings, attended by one of 
Daley's assistants 
Arabs· mourn leader's death -while 
Israeli's celebrate independence 
Hijackers escape by Algerian jet 
ALGIERS, Algeria-Hijackers with "eyes of sharks" 
slipped away Wednesday after wiping their fingerprints­
from a Kuwaiti jet, and 31 hostages stumbled from the 
aircraft that was prison of fear, brutality and death for 15 
da'ys. . 
The Shitie Moslem gunmen had murdered two 
nassengers since hijacking Kuwaiti Airways Flight 422 on 
April 5 on a flight from Bangkok to the Persian Gulf 
skeikdom with 112 people aboard. 
-
JERUSALEM (AP)- Israelis been killed since the riots began 
celebrated their independence Dec. 8 in the West Bank and 
Wednesday and remembered Gaza Strip, which Israel has 
t h e i r  w a r  d e a d ,  wh i l e  occupied since capturing them 
Palestinians kept fighting in the from Jordan and Egypt in the 
streets of the occupied lands and 1967 Middle East war. An Israeli 
mourned an assassinated leader. soldier and civilian also have 
Soldiers shot one Arab to death been slain . 
and wounded 10.  All 1 .5 million Palestinians in 
Arabs hung black banners and the territories were barred from 
held mock funerals for PLO Israel for the rest of this week as 
military commander Khalil al- a security measure during the 
Wazir, who was assassinated last nation's 40th anniversary 
week at his home in Tunis and celebration. 
buried Wednesday in Damascus, Hadashot, an Israeli daily 
Syria. newspaper, said an investigation 
At least 169 Palestinians have by the military found 240 Arab 
women in Gaza had 
during more than four m 
rebellion. 
It said as many as 
miscarriages were caused 
gas inhalation. The army 
would not comment imm 
Army spokesmen said 
prison had been est.a ' 
north of Jerusalem to h 
of the 5,000 Pale 
reported arrested. It 
fifth new prison set up 
December, according to 
the Service of Man , a 
rights organization of Pal 
lawyers. 
They agreed to free their r�maining hostages after 
arranging safe passages with Algerian officials who 
mediated a settlement. The hijackers had demanded that 
Kuwait free 17 pro-Iranians convicted and imprisoned for 
the bombing of U.S. and French embassies in December Democratic nomination still close 
1983. . 
Among the passengers on the Boeing 7 4 7 were three 
cousins of the Kuwaiti ruler, Sheik Jaber Al-Almed Al­
Sabah. 
Kuwait's official news agency KUNA, citing Algerian 
sources it did not identify, said "five hijackers left the 
plane , then about 10 minutes later, four other pirates left 
the plane. Following that the hostages came out" at 6 a.m. ' The number of hijackers had previously been estimated 
at seven or eight. 
According to the agency, the hijackers were assured safe 
passage to either Beirut or Tehran . 
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BY ASSOCIATED PRESS- now there are three . . .  Bush, 
Michael Dukakis said Wednesday Dukakis, and me," Jackson said 
that victory in the Democratic after finishing second in New 
nomination battre is "visible, but York. 
not inevitable" after his im- Democratic leaders across the 
pressive New York win . Rival country talked of Dukakis as the 
Jesse Jackson promised the party's likely standard-bearer in 
presidential contest will get the fall, while Republican 
"even more exciting" as it moves nominee-apparent George Bush 
to Pennsylvania minus Albert said he looked forward to bat­
Gore, Jr. tl ing the Massachusettes 
"When I look back at lowa now, governor, calling him "an old 
there were many of us in this, but 
world liberal Democrat." 
"New York . . .  almost! 
for Dukakis, or comes cl 
said Sen.  John Glenn Ci 
w h o  s o u ght the  
nomination. 
"It wont be a brok 
vention. It'll be a fi 
victory for Dukakis, 
Democratic National 
member Fred Brown 
Coffeyville, Okla. 
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 
Congratulates their new Actives 
Kim Gralewski ·Diane Mab 
Jodi Koehler 
Weare proud 
of you! 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSI1Y THEA'. 
presents 
THE .IMPORTANCE OF 
' . 
BEING EARNEST 
8:00 p. m. April 22, 23, 25, 26 • 2:00 p. m. April 24 
in the THEATRE DOUDNA FINE ARTS CENTER 
TICKETS: $4 Adult• $3 Senior Citizens and Youths 
$2 EIU Students 
phone 581-31101J1on - Fri between 1:00 and 5:00 p.·m. for 
reservations and ticket info 
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n-smokers ask smokers 
obey regulation markers 
go to lunch, sit down to 
meal and a cloud of 
smoke floats over 
. You look up on the 
sign says "no-smoking 
" You look back down 
food, and for some 
you can't finish your 
s the daEy scenario 
Hall residents are 
ut. 
get upset when they sit 
eat in a no-smoking 
and their rights are 
when Carman food 
employees smoke in the 
· g section while they 
in this section because 
moking," said Mark 
a freshmar. business 
ment student. "It 
bugs me to see them 
when I eat. Other­
ouldn't bother me." 
ird of Carman's 
is for smokers and the 
of the cafeteria is 
for non-smokers. 
ly, Carman food 
ployees "light up" at 
the tables in the non­
section, especially 
ch hour. 
don't like smoking. 
eat while someone is 
is disgusting.  It's 
nsiderate," said Jim 
also a freshman 
management major. 
's smoking policy, 
nt into effect last 
ates smoking is  
y restricted to "an 
to exceed one-third of 
space in restaurants, 
and other food 
facilities shall be 
designated as 'smoking per­
mitted' areas." 
The. smoking policy also 
states "the right of the non­
smoker to protect his or her 
health and comfort will take 
precedence over another 
person's right to smoke."  
However, the students 
complaining about the problem 
at Carman Hall have not 
bothered to ask the smokers to 
extinguish their cigarettes. 
p 
"If people have a complaint, 
they have to let us know. It 
won't do any good to keep it 
among themselves," said 
Housing Director Lou Hen­
cken . "If we're aware that 
people are smoking in no­
smoking areas, then we can put 
it to a stop." 
Eloise Black, Carman food 
service supervisor, said she was 
aware of the fact her em­
ployees smoke in a no-smoking 
section, but she didn't think it 
was a problem because nothing 
had been said to her. 
Black said employees smoke 
in the no-smoking section 
because it is close to the door of 
the kitchen. 
"I don't suppose they should 
smoke there, but we've never 
really had anyone police the 
area. lf they were asked, I'm 
sure they would put out their 
cef est to f ea tu re 
peakers, 6 bands 
t h i r d a n n u a l  
," sponsored by 
Illinois Students 
unity Concerned 
Peace (EISCCAP), 
at 11:30 a . m .  
in the South Quad 
' bands, three 
and a few "sur­
wn in between. 
expecting and 
a great turnout. I 
students will be 
surprised," said 
rt, an assistant 
of sociology at 
e want to create 
ness about the 
of peace as a 
six bands, 
jazz, blues, 
alternative 
il l pe rform 
the day until 
include: "16 
es group from 
, "Excellent 
alternative rock 
from Charleston, 
ones," horn 
E c k e rt d e scribed a s  
"political musiciap.s," based 
in Milwaukee, Wis . ,  "Nil-8," 
an alternative rock group 
f r o m  S p r i n g f i e l d ,  
"Backstreets," a jazz band 
featuring Eastern students, 
and ''Three Fingers Brown," 
whom Eckert had not heard 
from and could not say 
where they were from nor 
what kind of music they 
play . 
Eckert said there is also a 
surprising twist to this 
. spring's Peacef est with an 
event titled "Guerilla 
Theater." 
"Guerilla Theater is a 
surprise. I can't reveal any 
more than that, but I think 
it will go over really well 
with the students," he said. 
In addition, a political skit, 
which Eckert also called "a 
surprise," will be presented.  
Three speakers, all  
Eastern faculty members, 
are also scheduled to speak 
at Peacefest. 
Eckert said he was 80ing 
to speak at about 1 p.m on 
"something thematic about 
the broad committment to 
peace ." 
Eckert said Robert 
Barford, a philosophy 
professor is scheduled to 
speak at 2:15 p.m. 
cigarettes or move to the 
smoking section," Black said. 
"I feel certain they're 
(smoking  employees) not 
deliberately breaking the rule . 
They probably hadn't even 
thought about it," she said . 
Eastern's smoking policy 
absolutely prohibits smoking in 
classrooms, lecture and concert 
halls, gymnasiums, theaters, 
museums, laboratories, m­
structional shops, storage 
areas, mechanical equipment 
rooms and areas where 
woodworking is in process or 
flammable materials are used. 
The policy also prohibits 
smoking in meeting and 
conference rooms, indoor lines 
for tickets, registration, food 
and other services and areas in 
which smokers and non­
smokers� ork together. 
Smokers agree there should 
be certain areas (library, 
hospital) where nobody should 
smoke, but added Eastern's 
smoking policy infringes on 
their rights now. 
"The non-smokers say that 
their rights have been 
discriminated against for years 
and, somehow, that justifies 
discriminating against our 
rights," said Doris Lang, a 
smoker and junior special 
education major. "Now we're 
the minority. "  
"(Smoking) i s  not wrong, 
(and) I don't advocate people 
starting to smoke.·  I just 
happen to be a smoker," Lang 
said. 
Lang and another student, 
senior special education major 
Donna Kutcher both commute 
to Eastern and take most of 
their classes in the Buzzard 
building.  
Tax return 
phone line 
By MATTHEW MAYNARD 
City editor 
If you're wondering where 
your tax return is, the Internal 
Revenue Service has a phone 
line set up to tell you the status 
of your refund check quickly 
and easily. 
If you mailed your 1987 
Federal income tax return at 
least 10 weeks ago and your 
re.fund check has not shown up 
yet, the number to dial is 1 
(800) 554-44 77. 
This automated service is 
easy to use, the IRS says, 
particularly if you have a copy 
of your tax return on hand. A 
pre-recorded message will 
guide you step-by-step through 
the process. 
If you have a touch-tone or 
tone-signaling phone, you can 
use the push buttons to enter 
such information as the refund 
amount expected, filing status 
and your social security 
number. If you have a con­
ventional rotary or pulse-dial 
phone, an IRS operator will 
enter this information for you. 
This computerized service will 
then tell you if your return is in 
the process or . when your 
refund check is scheduled to be 
sent. If there is a problem with 
your return, you will · be 
requested to contact the IRS 
Taxpayer Assistance. 
3 
DAN REIBLE I Photo editor 
Attention 
ROTC members lower the flag in front of Old Main as a part of 
ROTC week. Left to right are Anne Barber, Sophomore Speech 
Communication; Michelle Long, Senior, Political Science; and 
Chuck Pedigo, Freshman, Electrical Engineering; 
Students expressing 
apathetic, energetic 
reactions to election 
By MA TT MANSFIELD 
Staff writer 
Reaction to the Student 
Government elections 
Wednesday varied from 
energetic to apathetic, as 
students voiced their 
opinions. 
M a r k  J enk i n s , a 
s o pho m o r e  i n d u s t r i a l  
technology major, echoed 
the sentiments of many 
students when he said, "I 
won't vote. I don't have the 
time and I don't care. If they 
could do something, like 
keep my fees from going up, 
I'd vote. But they won't, so 
why bother?" 
Many students , however, 
did feel the need to vote . 
S t e p h a n i e  E v a n s, a 
sophomore English major, 
said she would vote, 
''because I feel it's my duty." 
Cass Anderson, a junior 
English major, said her 
reason for voting was, 
''because I have a friend who 
is a candidate, but I would 
probably vote anyway. I 
have always voted for 
s t u d e n t  g o v e r n ­
me'nt-although the cam­
paigning this year is not as 
vigorous as I've seen in t e 
past." 
Chuck Pedigo, a freshman 
pre-engineering major, said 
he would vote because, "I 
always vote. I vote for 
everything."  He also added 
that he would probably vote 
for write-in candidate John 
Ward for student body 
president. 
Other students also in­
dicated that they would vote 
for Ward . As Amy Durbin, 
junior .speech pathology 
major, said, "I just feel that 
anyone should have some 
c o m p e t i t i o n . S t ud e n t  
government a t  Eastern is 
too autonomous . Just 
because I'm not greek 
doesn't mean I shouldn't 
care what happens . " 
Sharon White, a freshman 
business major, said she 
would be voting, "probably 
for Riordan. I mean he has 
experience i n  student 
government. Besides nobody 
else got out there and got on 
the ballot. Talk about 
apathy, the ballot is the 
epitome of it." 
But many students felt 
that their vote wouldn't 
matter . Heather Stewart, a 
junior psychology major, 
said she didn't vote because, 
"It just couldn't make that 
big of a difference. Anyway, 
there are so many unop­
posed races, who cares? And 
to be honest I didn't even 
know about it until I read 
the paper. "  
Leiann Oyler, a freshman 
sociology major, says she 
believes that people "just 
look at the ballots and vote 
for the people with the · . 
interesting names. I mean 
it's terrible that there's no 
more interest than this. I 
can't blame people who don't 
vote. They figure 'what's the 
use?"' 
White said, "If people 
cared as much about this 
kind of thmg all year as they 
do a couple of weeks before 
the election, that would be 
great. It's just that u.ntil we 
can do that, we shouldn 't be 
upset when we're referreu to 
as l:!:P.a.tJ:i,eti.c," , , . . .  
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Retaliation in 
Persian Gulf 
was necessary 
The Reagan Administration is walking a 
foreign policy tightrope that is stretching over 
the Persian Gulf war zone. 
Earlier this week, President Reagan 
ordered U.S. forces to attack Iranian oil plat­
forms in retaliation for a mine explosion, 
presumably laid by Iran,· which killed 1 O 
�d·t •at crewmen of the U.S.S. !:;_l_Ofl sa�uel B. Roberts. 
In the ordered retalia­
tion, U. S. forces destroyed two oil platforms, 
sank four gunboats and heavily damaged two 
frigates, which represent the largest attack 
craft the Iranian Navy possesses. 
Since the summer of 1987, U.S. involv­
ment in the Persian Gulf has caused 
American, Iranian and Iraqi lives to be lost. 
Since the implementation of this policy, tur­
moil in the region has not subsided, nor has 
the legitimate ·clamor in- Congress over the 
issue died down. 
Nonetheless, the American military 
presence in the Persian Gulf is necessary for 
our national security as well as the world's 
need for open sea lanes in this vital region. 
The seven year long Iran-Iraqi war has 
strained the free navigation of international 
waters, and it is the obligation and right of the 
United States to maintain such free naviga-
·tion; even if such maintainance includes 
retaliatory action on the part of the U.S. 
military. 
This policy of intense U.S. military 
presence has kept oil flowing through the 
Strait of Hormuz. Additionally, this policy has 
been coherent in that the U.S. stance has not 
been retracted, nor have military retaliatory 
actions been arbitrary or unnecessary. 
This latest action has brought praise from 
Senate Majority Leader Robert C. Byrd and 
other bipartisan congre�sional leaders� 
Iran has· no right to strain the navigation of 
international waters and when they inten­
tionally lay mines in these shipping lanes, they 
are stepping out of bounds. These incidents 
warrant retaliation. 
However, some in Congress demand that 
the War Powers Act, which would require 
Reagan to propose a declaration of war or 
withdraw all military units from the area within 
90 days, be introduced. 
But if the act is introduced, the United 
States can only lose. All-out war is simply not 
an option and pulling out will only serve the in­
terests of the Iranians. Not only is retaliation 
warranted, this policy is necessary to the 
security of the world� . • . 
BOG censors series, Italians honor it 
Stereotypes always seem to 
bother me. 
In fact, they usually upset me 
as they do most people. 
But for some reason the 
thought of The Untouchables 
doesn't upset me too much. But 
it was rejected by the Board of 
Governors last week. 
WEIU-TV, Channel 51 will not 
be allowed to show the series 
But I can understand Bufalino's concerns. 
are continually shown in a bad light on tele · 
rarely do people object to it. 
Take the American Indians for instance. Ho 
times have they been portrayed as dirty, 
beasts in loin cloths attacking the poor def 
white settlers .. But in reality the settlers and the 
murdered the Indians. 
about Elliot Ness and the U.S. Larry 
Another objection by a BOG member is the 
too violent. The aforementioned best of 
movies treated violence more casually than 
touchables. 
Treasury boys battling the 1n- Smith If we are to deny the showing of the series 
touchables then we must not let the recent 
shown either. And while we're at it, let's get 
copies of The Godfather saga. 
famous Alfonse Capone. That is 
unfortunate. 
One reason given for not 
showing it is the program would present Italian­
Americans in a bad light. 
Being shown in a bad light is a valid concern, but one 
question comes to mind-how realistiq is the series? 
Even when the series came out in 1 959 it was not con­
sidered to be the most factual of television series. 
This two-part saga first portrays the wa 
"Costra Nostra" in a good light and later in 
the light is changed to less honorable and 
The Corleone family is a close-knit family that· 
ing "the bizzaness." The movie also shows 
Americans doing despicable things to earn 
In an article in the Charleston Times-Courier, Robert 
Stack, former star of the series, said that it is ironic that 
in Italy the series is the No. 1 running series. "I find it 
highly ironic that the Italians are honoring (''The Un­
touchables") and the Americans are trying to censor it. 
That's such b-s-. This whole thing is just ridiculous." 
Everyone in this country knows that the 
It is part of our history and can 't be ignored. 
believe most people don't believe all Italians 
secret ways of "Costra Nostra". That 
ridiculous. 
Though it may not seem ridiculous to some, censor­
ing something because it puts people in a bad light is 
ridiculous. 
This is not a double standard I am profe 
better understanding. As a teacher told me 
year, you can"t fight an invisible monster. 
If the Italians are shown in a bad light I 
positive programming to be shown with the 
But that is harder than just banning the 
negative material. 
BOG board member Dominick Bufaiino said that 
when the series came out it created havoc. Of all the 
things that I have read about the series in the past, the 
biggest objections came from the FBI, specifically, J. 
Edgar Hoover. . 
He objected to the way Elliot Ness was portrayed. 
Unfortunately, the BOG created another 
rejecting the Siries-censorship. The denial 
pression can hurt us more in the long run 
Hoover was upset because many of the supposed ar­
rests by Ness in the series were actually made by the 
FBI, not the Treasury agents. 
perpetuation of free speech. 
-Larry Smith Is a regular columnist for 
Eastern News. 
I wHl/T Do you THl#K WIMT IF� 
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Your turn 
Butler was probably 
best president 
Editor: 
I am writing this in regard to the 
letter printed in Wednesday's Dai­
ly Eastern News stating that Ward 
is not for Joe Butler and should 
be considered as a legitimate can­
didate. If Butler wasn't a legitimate 
candidate, how could he have 
beaten his opponent by a land­
slide? 
. Being his sister, I am tired of 
people telling me thaf he was in­
competent and did n 't do anything 
during his term. Acutally, that was · 
exactly what he promised to do. 
Wouldn' t you question the in­
telligence of a student who wants 
a presic1ent who will do all he can 
while in office and in return votes 
for a candidate who promise's the 
people that he would do absolute­
ly nothing if elected? 
I would. Joe may just be the Qn­
ly student body president at 
Eastern who actually fulfilled his 
promises. He gave the students 
exactly what they voted for. Isn 't 
that what a legitimate candidate 
would do? 
· �'-• ·. _Shella Butler 
Greek story and poll 
distorts greek image 
Editor: 
This letter addresses the article 
presenting the "to be greek or not 
to be greek" poll. Polls are clever 
tools. They allow a marketing 
researcher to delicately place 
their own bias in the boundaries 
of a consumer oriented tabulation. 
Who partakes in these so cal led 
polls and who organizes them. 
Perhaps the same individual 
who wrote· the article? Let me say 
that stereotyping is something that 
should be left out of news writing. 
Greeks are social organizations. 
But in "Educational Leadership" it 
is noted that 85 percent of stu­
dent's college years are spent i n  
social education. B y  social, I don't 
merely mean the functions that 
those terrible greeks attend. 
Rather, the interaction that 
students l)articipate in with their 
peers, faculty and administrators. 
Forgive me for my tardiness in  
this reply. I t  is  because I was 
busy "being greek." Like being 
plastic, materialistic, superficial, ig-
�. 
it.if'# ., .. . . ... . 
norant, lazy and bei 
productive. 
Let's be serious. 
students, gre ek or 
stereotypes are being 
doesn 't take a geniua 
many of our campus 
greek. 
Did you know that 
of the executive offi 
dent government are 
percent of Senate 
of our nation's pr 
greek. 
Greeks don't_ go on 
people whose only 
is to be wealthy. 
My advice: re 
keep an open mind 
that greekds are e 
students and leaders. 
I receive my d 
I 'm on the four-year 
other greeks have 
leadership skills thr 
system. 
The distorted · 
cle is nothing but 
luck in the pursuit of 
excellence. I know 
minded. 
Thursday, Apri l  2 1 ,  1988 
ol ish lifestyle presented 
presentation on Poland's economic , 
emic, and political systems will be 
ted in "An American In War­
,• Thursday at noon in the. 
eller Balcony. 
very frequent," he said. Wright added 
several organizations actively voice 
their resentment of the government in 
Poland . 
CAA to d iscuss proposed 
class revisions , additions 
Wright, an associate professor of 
at Eastern, will give the 
tation, and said it includes "15 to 
alides and a couple of reading 
· ons" from his diary. 
" ght spent six months in Poland 
lectured at the University of 
w. He also spent . time in both 
and West Berlin. 
· e in Poland, Wright made some 
ations on Poland's lifestyle . 
rship is a big issue in Poland. 
gh Poland gets away with more 
t is said out loud compared to the 
block countries, censorship is 
"There are active organizations that 
work underground in which they 
pubJish illegal newspapers,"  he said . 
Wright said Polish students, like 
many Europeans , differ from American 
students because they are usually 
fluent in more than one language . 
"It is not unlikely for students to 
know more than two or three languages 
(fluently),"  he said . 
In addition, economically, Wright 
said students don't have access to 
television like the United States does. 
"They have only two channels,"  -said 
Wright. 
Wright said his presentation should 
start around 12 : 10 p .m. and last 35-45 
minutes. 
By WENDELL HUTSON 
Staff writer 
The Council on Academic Affairs 
will meet at 2 p .m Thursday in the 
Union addition Arcola-Tuscola room 
to discuss a changes in two classes 
and additions of two others . 
The co\mcil will review changes in 
the prerequisite for Home 
Economics 3790 and 3796 and the 
·proposal of two new miltary science 
courses, Miltary Staff Functions 
2200 and Small Unit Tactics 2 100. 
Lt. Col . Lloyd McCammon, a 
professor of miltary science , said if 
the new courses are approved, the 
current terroism course would be 
dropped. "With the approval of at 
nference workshop to be held 
secondary school instructors 
least one of these courses it would 
allow students to learn the basics 
about miltary science ."  
McCammon also noted that even if 
neither of the courses are approved,  
the terrorism course will still be 
dropped. 
CAA approved description 
changes for eight finanace classes at 
its last meeting April 14 . HST 
4910/SPC 4910 "Communication in 
Health Professions" was approved 
pending the approval of the Council 
on Graduate Studies . An in­
terdisciplinary Minor in Health 
Communication was also approved 
pending the approval of the Board of 
Govenors. 
acholars from across the 
States will be on 
Thursday and Friday 
part in a conference and 
op for secondary school 
excited about great, medieval 
literature ," Raybin said . "He 
(Chaucer) is one of those great 
authors that whoever reads 
him, lik'es him; but hardly 
anyone reads him." · 
and 90s," at 9 :10 a .m.  Friday in 
the Union Gallery. Benson is a 
professor of English at the 
University of Connecticut and 
th� author of two books and 
several articles on Chaucer. 
1 0-30°/o OFF SALE 
M O R E  I N V ENTORY COM I N G  
- EV E RYDAY 
on Chaucer's Can­
Tales. 
conference is designed 
people to get an 
' tance with Chaucer .  It 
've them (secondary 
teachers) ideas to get 
e difficulty they may 
ching Chaucer," said 
Raybin , an Eastern 
te professor of English. 
want . People to get 
e r  
o u n g e  
ean G reen 
ickey 's 
75¢ A ll 
Night 
e a  V i d e o  
You r s e l f  & 
u r  Friends ! 
n Up Sheet at 
Main Bar­
Camera and 
The conference kicks off 
Thursday · with a dramatic 
reading of "Nun's Prie3t's Tale" 
at 7 :30 p .m.  in the Coleman 
Hall auditorium. The reading 
will be followed by a panel 
discussion entitled , "Reading 
Chaucer: Performance and 
Interpretation." 
One of the panelists , C .  
David Benson, will present the 
keynote lecture , "Reading and 
Teaching Chaucer in the 80s 
Peter Braeger, an assistant 
professor of English and fine 
arts at Loyola Col lege 
(Baltimore , Md.), will also 
participate as one of the 
panelists at the conference . 
Braeger, Raybin and Susanna 
Fein, an assistant English 
professor at Kent State 
University who will also be a 
panelist, are the co-editors of a 
forthcoming collection of 
essays on Chaucer.  
- T O N I G H T -
75¢ Longneck� 
$1.00 Well Drinks 
at 
FRIENDS & CO. 
Our kitchen serves a variety of sandwiches , 
snacks and fresh cut trench fries 
- - - - -*Prfvai; party �;,;;s -a�ail;bie � - - - - -
345-2380 509 Van Buren 
CHECK OUT CH ECKE RS ! 
U niversity Vi l l age 
345- 1 22 1  
5 
round set up at 
Middle Bar 
Coupons 
Coupons. 
-------, I 
ONE TAVERN 
Coupons 
Coupons 
The Coupon 
Bonanza 
Coming April 28th 
THE DELI ON THE SQUARE 
& 'W5ULY 'S 
HOMESTYLE HOAGIES 
WIN A 
� 
$2 .59 
ALL HOAGIES SER.VfD ON A f'P.isH R/'.Y..ED �\18 BUN 
TURKEY S UB TURKEY, MA YO, 
SPROUTS & TOMATO 
H A M  HOAGIE HAM, CHEDDAR 
CHEESE, MA YO.LETTUCE.TOMATO 
MOUNTAIN ITALIAN HERO HAM. 
BICYCLE CAPACOLA HAM, PROVOLONE, 
CUSTOM-BUILT B Y  CREAMY ITALIAN DRESSING , RED ONION. i...ETrUCE & TOMATO 
-BROKEN S POKE- VEGGIE TORPEDO MONfERE) 
· JACK & CHEDDER CHEESE, RANCH 
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ DRESSING, RED ONION, SPROUTS, & 
ADDRES S TOMATO - - - - - - - BEEF BOMB ROAST BEEF, CITY __ ·:...... - - - - - -"" HORSERADISH SAUCE, LETTUCE, 
PHONE - - - - - - - - TOMATO .-o-.=.=:..:=-�������-
fk I EiVffi Y PER PERSON PER VISIT 
* MUST BE 17 OR OLDER TO PARTICIPATE 
6 1 5  MONROE, CHARLESTON 
M ON STER BOMB HAM. 
TURKEY, SALAMI, PROVOLONE, 
MA YO, MUST ARD. )..E1TUCE & 
TOMATO $3 .59 
345-3354 WE DELIVER 345-3 354 
.,,, "' .,, • I f '* • f i • � • 
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Fox Ridge to sponsor 
Ridge Runner Classic 
BOG _____ from page ·1 
third year of operation. 
Other unversity television 
stations, like the ones in 
Carbondale , Olney and 
Urbana, have at least 10 
years of on-the-air ex­
perience . 
serve tens of thousands of 
kids in Southern Illinois," 
Criswell said, adding that 
the only program they show 
that could be considered 
independent programming 
is Cap tain Kangaroo . 
RHA to hold 
elections fo 
officers job 
B y  MARIANNE KRONBERG 
Staff writer 
Fox Ridge State Park will 
sponsor its second annual 
Ridge Runner Classic this 
Saturday. 
Greg Kile, superintendept 
for the Fox Ridge State Park, 
said that the Ri"dge Runner 
Classic is around a five-mile 
run which will take place on 
gravel and go throughout the 
woods of Fox Ridge.  
"This will be the first run of 
the season," Kile said . ''I hope 
to see a lot of participation in 
the outdoors here at Fox 
Ridge ."  
Kile · said that last year was 
the first Ridge Runner Classic 
and there were about 85 
participants. Last year's race 
was 5.5 miles long, and was 
mostly ran through the woods 
and fields , which was harder 
I • 9 9 
TON I G HT AT 
THIKSTY ' S  
F R E E  B E E R  
8 pm- 1 0  pm 
25¢ oraft 
- -1 0 pm- 1 am Live DJ 
Q rawing for 
t-Sh irts & Hats 
If  you Haven't  Been 
To Th i rsty's Try Us 
50¢ 
TOM 
CO'LLI NS 
'ti l 1 0  p. m.  
75¢ 
' Mi l ler 
& Lite 
1 2  oz. Bottles 
ALL 
N IGHT 
LONG 
on the runners, he said. 
Kile said the organization 
would like to see at least 80 
people turn out for the event, 
but they have been getting · a 
slow response. 
"The winner of last year's 
Ridge Runner Classic ran the 
race in around 45 minutes," he 
added. 
The awards , which are 
wooden plaques, are given out 
to first, second and third-place 
finishers in both the men and 
women's division. 
There is a $5 en try fee for the 
event, which covers the cost of 
the t-shirts and refreshments 
available to the runners at 
various points in the run. The 
money that is left over from 
the event will be used for 
various activities throughout 
the park. 
Bill Criswell , station 
manager and program 
director for WUSI-TV,  
Channel 16 in  Olney, said 
Wednesday that his station 
wouldn't show The Un­
-touchables . 
"We consider that type of 
show to be independent 
programming. We rarely 
carry anything like that," he 
said. Criswell is also acting 
station manager and 
program director for WSIU­
TV, Channel 8 in Car­
bonadale. Both stations are 
associated with Southern 
Illinois University in 
Carbondale . 
"Part of our mandate is to 
WILL-TV, Channel 12 in 
U r b a n a ,  i s  a n o th e r  
university television station 
with an educational format. 
Bill Glaeser,  station 
manager, said the station's 
programming reflects the 
mainstream of public 
television programming. 
"I doubt very seriously 
that we would run The 
Untouchables," Glaeser said 
Wednesday. 
Beabout said because the 
BOG holds the license , it has 
the authority to act as the 
owner of the station. ''They 
(BOG) are actually my boss," 
he said . 
AND THE CREDIT YOU DESERVE! 
T h e  R e s i d e n c e  
Association will conduct 
elections for of fleer · 
at its meeting 5 p.m. Th 
in Thomas Hall. 
Sophomore Charyle 
freshman Ken Wetst.elll 
junior Debbie English 
been nominated to run 
RHA president. 
Vice president n · 
include; sophomore Troy 
sophomore Rendy 
freshman Brian Mo 
according to National 
munications Co-Coo 
Jean Pranger. 
T h o s e  n o m i n ated 
treasurer include; f 
Michelle Ferrandino, f 
Doug Sievers and 
Stephanie Phillips . 
Secretary nominees: 
Bergemann and Kris 
$400 CASH FROM FORD 
AND PRE-APPROVED CREDIT FROM FORD CREDIT. 
At LUCKETT FORD we know 
how hard it is to get started finan­
cially. So here's what we offer. If 
you've graduated, or will graduate, 
with a Bachelor's or advanced degree' 
between October 1 ,  1 987 and Janu­
ary 31 , 1 989, you may qualify for 
$400 from Ford and pre-approved 
credit from Ford Motor Credit Com­
pany. To qualify for pre-approved 
credit, you need : (1 ) verifiable 
employment beginning within 1 20 
days after your vehicle purchase ; 
(2) a salary sufficient to cover normal 
living expenses plus a car payment; 
Ford Motor 
Credit 
Company 
and (3) if you have a credit record, it 
must indicate payrnent made as 
agreed. r • The $400 from Ford is yours 
whether you finance or not. Keep it or 
apply it to the purchase or lease of an 
eligible Ford or Mercury vehicle. 
For all the details, contact us or 
call Program Headquarters, toll free, 
- at 1 -800-321 -1 536. 
But hurry. This l imited time offer is 
only available between March 1 and 
December 31 , 1 988. So take advan­
tage of the .Ford/Mercury College 
Graduate Purchase Program now. 
LUCKETT FORD 
1 31 2  NORTH KELLER DR.  
EFFINGHAM, I L. 
JUST 30 M I N UTES SOUTH Of'l 1 -57 
EXIT 1 60 AND TURN R IGHT 
FOR I N FORMATION AND DETAILS CALL (21 7)  342-3929 
8 :00 am-6:30 pm •· 
Thursday, April 2 1  , 1 988 7 
stern's School of Technology 
onsoring annua l competition 
junior high and high 
stUdents will have a 
to show off their 
and creative abilities 
at an annual com­
sponsored by Eastern's 
f Technology. 
competition (Project 
) was designed to 
an incentive for 
to work on projects 
in industrial arts 
education classes, 
hie communications 
r and project coor­
n Armel. 
· ects, which are made 
in the classroom, will 
yed in the Union 
ty Ballroom 8 a.m. to 
rs will close from 12 
p.m. to enable judges 
to study the projects 
them ribbons 
their placement. The 
are faculty and 
education students.  
.are five divisions in 
the competition. Division one is 
exclusively for junior high 
students who completed their 
projects on an individual basis . 
This division is divided into 
three subcategories: production 
(wood, metals, plastics, in­
dustrial ceramics and multiple 
materials), communication 
(graphic arts , drafting,  
photography and video 
production) ,  and energy 
(electricity, electronics,  power, 
alternative energy and 
automative). 
Division two is exactly like 
Division one except it is for 
high school students only. 
Division three is for projects 
completed in a group format 
for both the j unior high and 
high school levels . This 
division will be judged on one 
sample product, related project 
materials (design plans, fix­
tures, etc.) and a five minute 
presentation about the project 
by one or more of the students 
involved. 
All Night Specia l 
-r; - - - - - - - - - - - - COUPON - - - - - - - - - - ""' - ; 
1Small Pizza. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 .95 plus tax 1 
:Medium Pizza . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 .95 plus tax l 
lLarge Pizza . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 .95 plus tax l 
I , I 
: 1 Item Thin Crust : 
I ! 
I I 
: Not valid Expires l 
l with any other offer 5/15/88 : 
� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
· t 600 LINCOLN 
SPECIAL TONITE : 
$2.50 Pitchers 
( $ 1 . 7 5  before 1 0 :30)  
Bud and Bud Light 
$1 .00 
Open 6 p.m.  
345-3400 
� !!I  
LL AVAI LAB I LITY 11 
Park Place I I  � 
om u n its 
Furn ished 
al A.C 
· Brand new 3 
Bedroom u n its 
• Fu l ly  Fu rn ished 
• Central A.C 
• Dishwashers 
• Balcon ies 
• Lau ndry & 
Parki ng 
� � � � � � � 
= 
7th ST.AC ROSS FROM U N ION) 11 WAVES AVAILABLE FOR ALL UN ITS- � 
MES PLACE (1 905 S. 1 2th ST.) 11 edroom Fu l ly Furn ished U nits � u l ly Remodeled for Fal l '87 � & Parki ng � 
8-1 4 79 (after 1 p.m.) I -or (21 7) 359-0203 
Armel hopes to see an in­
crease in the number of 
students competing in this 
division because it is a form of 
mass production and students 
must work together to com­
plete the project. 
Division four is for j unior 
high and high school students 
who completed their projects in 
an industrial arts club at their 
school. 
Division five is a writing 
competition. Competitors in 
this division must write a 
technical paper describing the 
resource, technical process, 
application and impacts of the 
chosen topic. Papers will be 
evaluated on content, neatness 
and grammatical correctness. 
• 
'j 
.; 
A top competitor from each 
division and subdivision will be 
selected and awarded a 
monetary award. Top com­
petitors in each of the five 
divisions.. will receive a $25 
award. Subdivision winners 
will receive $10 each. 
Do Re Me CATHY GRAVITT I Staff photographer 
Scott Hines and other members of the EIU Collegians rehearse 
for their upcoming Spring concert to be held Saturday at 7 :30 p.m . 
in Dvorak Concert Hall . 
FOR TEE TIMES CALL 
348-1611 
SPONSORED BY 
�•* ALL PROCEEDS DONATED TO THE CHARLESTON SENIOR CENTER · 
Don't Miss It� 
The 1 988 Warbler 
�ck-up your copy 
at the Buzzard 
Building 
9:00 a. m. to 4:00 p. m. 
This jus t in . . .  
Special pick-up hours: ·�· 
TONIGHT ONL Y 
6:00 p. m. to B.:O�p.m. 
.. . 
h . ,�- ·  
Thursday's 
8 April 2 1 , 1 988 Classified ads 
Report errors i mmediately at 581 -281 2. 
appear i n  the next edition. Unless notified, 
responsible for an i ncorrect ad after its Ii 
Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day . 
l:tr Services Offered 
"M Y SECRETARY" RESUME 
packages and typing services . 
R easonable prices , excellent 
service . 903 1 8th 3 4 5 - 1 1 50 .  
9am to 5 p m .  
__________ 1 /00 
P R O F E SS I O N A L  R E S U M E  
PACKAGES: Quality papers,  b ig 
selection ,  excellent service.  
PATION Q U I K  PRINT, 8 2 0  Lin­
coln , next lo Super- K .  345-
633 1 . 
5/9 
C o p y - X  2 0 7  L i n c o l n ,  
C harlesto n ,  I L  ( 2 1 7 ) 3 4 5 - 6 3 1 3 . 
Typesetting-resume specials . 
_________ 1 2, 00 
Wanted to do-typing .  1 5 
years experience-reasonable .  
Phone:  3 4 5 - 2 7 7 6 .  
__________ 4/25 
GRADS, need a vehicle for 
summer? See TODD LIN DSTEN 
at MOONEY FORD.  Ask about 
$400 graduation rebate , 345-
Ford . 
5/2 
:E" Help Wanted 
Earn extra money. Sell Avo n .  
Call  Pam a t  3 5 9- 1 5 7 7  or Becky 
at 348-8094 or Jan at 2 58-
8 1 1 5 . 
__________00 
E XCELLENT INCOME FOR · 
f-'OM E  ASS E M BLY WOR K .  FOR 
I N FO . CALL 5 0 4 - 6 4 6 - 1 7 00 
Dept.  P 1 6 8 9 .  
_________ 4 1 2 2  
0osition wanted Little League 
baseball  coac h .  Cal l  3 4 9 - 8 3 2 3  
or 3 4 9 - 8 6 4 7  
41 2 1 
�ood with chi ldren? Spend a 
·ear as a Princeton Nan n y .  E nioy 
n earby New York , Ph i ladel phia .  
the beac h .  Pay off  loans1  save 
f"loney.  Great salaries.benefits , 
nc lud 1r.g roomt board . Careful 
p lacement .  personal contact 
with PRINCETON NANNY LAC E ­
M ENT C a l l  or  w r i t e  Maqone Bid·  
0 1e Ph . D . ,  Di rector Sui te 4 1 6 .  
3 0 1 N o rt h  H a m s o n  S t  . . 
Princeton NJ 0 8 5 4 0 . ( 6 0 9 ) 
39 7 - 8 8 7 3 
_________4 2 5 
i E L P  W A N T E D - M A L E  
FEMALE ALL POSITIONS IM­
M EDIATE OPENING.  GOOD 
P A Y  APPLY T H I RSTY S .  2 2 1  6th 
345 -904 1 . 
___________ 4 2 5 
N A N N Y  O P P O R T U N I T I E S  
C h 1cago-n ewborn-$ 2 2 5 1 wee­
k N e w  Y o r k - n e e d s  
Gess-$350 'wee k ;  Atlanta- 1 
b o y - $ 1 7 5 / w e e k :  L o s  
A n g e l e s - n e a r  
b e a c h - $ 1 5 0 / w e e k ; 
V i rg in ia-n ewborn - $ 2 0 0 / w e e ­
k :  S a n  F r a n c i s c o - B a y  
view-$ 1 501week;  These pos1-
t1ons include room/ board and 
car.  Attend college evenings. To 
1nterv1ew for these and other 
positions Call  LA PETITE M E R E  
1 ·800- 6 2 1 - 1 9 8 5 .  
c4/2 0 , 2 1 , 2 5  
ca" Adoption 
Professional couple wishes to 
adopt, raise infant in  country 
home . Know of baby in need of 
home?? Call COLLECT 2 1  7 -
463 -304 2 
_________ c4/ 2 1  
2 2 . 2 5 , 2 8 , 2 9 . c 5 / 2 
ca' Wanted 
Wantin g  to rent, sublease , or 
share an apartment for summer 
term . ( 6 1 8 ) 5 3 2 - 8 5 7 1 .  Ask for 
Dou g .  
_____ ___ 5 1 9  
ca' Roommates 
One Male Roommate For Sum­
mer.  Own room and use of Pool . 
$ 1 00 per month . Call Dave 345-
1 32 7 .  
__________ 4/ 2 1 
3 female roommates needed 
for 1 988- 1 989 school year , 
Apartments at Royal Heights .  
Call  Lori : 5 8 1 - 5 2 5 1 . 
__________ 4 1 2 1 
LOW RENT MALE ROO M ­
M A T E S .  S U M M E R  A N D  
F A L L ' 8 8  C L E A N  H O U S E . 
S H A R E  UTI LITI E S .  $80 . 0 0 
M O N T H LY . A. L F R E D  3 4 5 -
7 334 . 
_____ 412 1 
1 Female Sub1easer fer Sum­
mer 31 4 Po lk St. $300 whole 
summer Pveryth ing i n c luded . 
Own room . air condition ing .  
__________4 1 2 5  
Two female roommates need­
ed for 88-89 sc h .  y r .  RENT 
$1 40/mo . I F  I N T E R E S T E D  
C A LL Rebecca 5 8 1  -32 1 5 o r  
C hen 3 4 5 - 4 5 7 5 . 
_________ 4 12 5  
roommate neeoed for 
fal l  spring semester apartment .  
Cal l  Ken 5 8 1 - 5 3 8 2 . 
__________ 4 1 2 2  
Fe":'lale Roommate needed for 
8 8 - 8 9  school year . Townhouse 
close to caro p u s .  Non -smoker.  
Cal l  Amy1 Debb,e :i 8 1 - 5 0 5 0  or 
Karen 56 1 - 5 1 2 6 .  
_______ 4 2 8  
CB' For Rent 
House Available for F al l at 
1 1 1 8 3rd St. 4 to 5 gi rls . 3 
Bedrooms; Central Air ;  Washer 
& Dryer .  Call  Today 3 48 -8 2 86 . 
__________5/4 
W A N T E D :  F E M A L E  
S U B LEASERS N E E D E D  FOR 
S U M M E R .  PARK PLACE APT . 
RENT N EGOTIABLE.  PLE/>.SE 
CALL 3 4 5 - 7 2 3 5 .  
4 1 2 2  
Female Subleaser needed for 
summer,  2 blks. from campus, 
low uti l i t ies. rent negotiable . 
348-8460 . 
__________5/6 
One bedroom apt. $ 1 80 for 
June-August. Call Joe 3 4 5 -
6 7 2 0 .  
--------· 4/26 
ca' For Rent 
Large student house . Six 
bedrooms , three bath , double 
l iil ingroom and kitchen , jacuzzi 
included . private parking $ 1 1 0  
per student ( 6 )  share uti l it ies. 
3 4 5 - 4 7 1 4 . 
__________5/9 
F E M ALE SU BLEASER NEED­
E D :  TOTALLY hip apartment.  
Own roo m .  So close to campus 
you can taste it .  Rent negotiable.  
Great tanning location-I swear . 
Call  3 4 5 - 6 1 0 1 . 
_________ 4 / 2 5  
Sublease : Stu dio close t o  the 
square. Low rent, nice location . 
Possible year lease . Call Greg 
348-040 9 .  
__________ 4/2 2  
1 or 2 summer subleaser ,  1 br .  
apt .  c lose to campus,  low 
uti l it ies, AC $ 2 3 0  call Amy 348-
08 7 7 .  
__________ 4/2 2 
Two male subleasers needed 
for intersession and/or summer 
term s .  Wil l  share beoroom in two 
bedroom apt. One block north of 
Lantz . Rent $ 1  00/mo. or best 
offer .  Call 345- 1 06 1 . 
__________ 4 12 2 
Need Summer subleasors . 
Nice 2 bdrm . Apt. for 2 or 3 .  
345 - 7 2 7 6 .  
__________4/2 1 
S U M M E R  S U B L E A S E R  
NEEDED:  nice apartment Y2 
block from campus inexpensive . 
Please call J A N .  3 4 5 -3 7 6 1 
__________4/2 1 
P A R K  
S u  b l  easer 
apt-re n t  
8 5 7 2 .  
P L A C E S u m m e r  
- · 3 b e d r o o m  
n e g ot iab l e .  3 4 8 -
______ ___ 4/29 
Nice one bedroom apartment,  
very near campus, range and 
refn g .  provided , 9 or 1 2  month 
lease , $300 or $ 2 5 0/mon th . 
3 4 5 - 4 2 2 0 . 
__________ 41 2 2 
2 - 3  subleasers needed for 
J une-August.  Two bedroom ful ly 
furnished house on 9th Street 
(opposite Buzzard Bid . )  Rent 
$ 2 7 0 .  Call 3 4 8 - 5 4 6 5  (after 
4 : 00 pm ) .  
---..,.----------4/2 2 F E M A L E  S U B L E A S E R S  
N E E D E D  FOR S U M M E R  2 
rooms.  Park Place l .  many added 
extras . Please call  soo n ' 348-
5635 
-------�--4 / 2 2  
Large apartment c l o s e  to E I U .  
Fou r students . Summer and Fall 
Phone 348·8853 or 3 4 5 - 2 390 . 
__________4/29 
Summer Subleasers Needed 
Royal Heights 3 br .  furnished 
Apt. Call  Mary 3 4 5 -3 7 1 6 .  
__________4 / 2 2  
Apartment f o r  Fall , Large Fur­
nished studio in a quiet house, 
neat,  water ,  garbage paid . $ 2 1 0  
a month . Call 348- 1 7 0 7 .  
_________4 / 2 2  
Apartment f o r  S u m m e r  Large 
Furnished Studio .  All uti l ities 
paid except for electric ity . $ 1 1 0  
a month call 348- 1 7 0 7 .  
_________4/22 
Catnpus clips 
Pre-Engineering Studies Committee i s  having 
a meeting today at 2 : 00 p . m .  in Phipps Lecture 
Hal l .  Professor Barclay Jones, Chairmanof Nuclear 
Engineering Department at the University of Ill inois, 
will be the speaker. All interested students are urg­
ed to attend . 
lnterfratern lty Cou ncil is having a meeting 
tonight at 6 : 30 p . m .  in the Martinsville Room . 
Nominations will be held for the executive pasitions 
of Secretary, treasurer, V.P.  internal , cabinet 
chair , and president. 
Unity Gospel C hoir is having Bible Study tonight 
at 6 p . m .  in the Shelbyville Room. Everyone. is 
welcome to attend church service this Sunday at 3 
p . m .  at the Univ. Baptist Church on the corner of 
7th. Mr. Johnson would like to meet with all new 
officers of Unity Gospel C hoir. 
Phi Gamma Nu is having a meeting tonight at 
5 :30 in the Charleston/Mattoon Room. Favors are 
here. If you still owe, bring money. This is a very 
important meeting, Please attend. 
Triathlon Club is having a meeting tonight at 
8 :00 p . m .  in the Lantz-Pool Lounge. 
EIU College Republlcans is having a meeting 
tonight at 6 : 00 p . m .  in  CH 1 1 3. All interested 
students are encouraged to attend. 
Residence Hall Association is having a meeting 
tonight at 5 :00 p . m .  in Thomas Hal l .  Early dinner is 
at 4 05 in Thomas Hall Food Service. 
lntervarsity Christia n Fellowship is having 
large group tonight at 7 p . m .  in the Union Gallery. 
Pastor Bauer will be speaking. Remember , "Invite 
a Friend . "  Everyone is welcome . 
Omega is having a meeting today at 5 : 00 on tt>e 
.3rd floor of the U nion . All members, please attena . 
Module U nited Nations 1s having Spring elec­
tions tonight at 7 :00 p . m .  in  CH 205.  All previous ' '  
participants are welcome . 
Society for Advancement of Management is 
having its annual picnic Sunday, April 24 at 1 :00 
p.m. at Mike Wilson's Home. Free to al l  members, 
$3.00 for nonmembers. Sign-up at Mike's office 
before Friday. For directions and more details call 
Denise at 581 -5574.  
Sigma Rho Epsilon is having Spring Ban­
quet/ Activation Sunday, April 24 at 7 : 00 p . m .  in 
the Charleston Motor Inn.  Dinner will be $9.00 .  Br­
ing a check with you . Also, all dues must be paid.  
A11oclatlon of Honors Students is having a 
meeting tonight at 6 : 00 p . m .  in the Library Lecture 
Hal l .  AHS elections, please attend. 
Women In Communications is having a monthly 
meeting today at 5 : 00 p . m .  in 205A Buzzard. Ann 
Hastings, Director of Public Affairs for Coles 
Moultrie Electric , will speak to all interested ladies 
in Public Affair and other areas of communications. 
Campus Clips are published daily, free of 
charge, as a public service to the campus. Clips 
should be submitted to The Dally Eastern News of­
ficeby noon one business day before date to be 
published (or date of event) . Information should in­
clude event, name of sponsoring organization, 
(spelled out no Greek letter abbreviations) . date, 
time and place of event. plus any other pertinent in­
formation.  Name and phone number -0f submitter 
must be included. Clips containing conflicting or 
confusing information will not be run if submitter 
cannot be ci:mr4cted Clips will be edited for space 
available. Chos ;:,ubmitted after noon of deadline 
day cannot be ;;,uaranteeo publ ication . No clips will 
oe taken by phone Clips wlll be run one day only 
for any event. 
ca' For Rent 
2 S U M M E R  SUBLEASERS 
N E E D E D .  2 B E DROOM APT . 
C LOSE TO CAMPUS.  CALL 
3 4 5 - 5 90 4 . 
__________ 4/25 
2 and 3 bedroom furnished 
apartments . Good location . Ex· 
cel lent condition . Lau ndry ,  park­
i n g .  3 4 5 - 7 2 8 6 .  
__________5/9 
4 bedroom , 2 bathroom 
house . Gas heat, off street park­
i n g .  Ideal for 4-6 students .  345-
4 5 9 5  or 5 8 1 -590 1 . 
Screening potential tenants for 
2 three-bedroom houses near 
campus; contact me at 5 8 1  -
6 2 9 4  or 34 5 - 2 7 54 before 
Thursday at 4 : 0 0 .  
__________4/2 1 
Dorm-size· refrigerators and 
micro-wave ovens. only $ 1 5 . 00 
for entire summer 3 4 8 - 7 7  4 6 .  
__________4100 
SUBLEASERS NEEDED FOR 
SUMMER 7 1 0  4th C LOSE TO 
BARS. 3 BEDRMS.  WITH WASH 
AND DRYER VERY CLEAN . 
348- 5348.  
---,,...---------4 /2 2  
2 BR Apts , Furnished , CIA,  
1 60 7  1 0th St. , 345-9636 
AFTER 5 : 00 pm. 
--::-- ------4/ 2 9  
O n e  block from campus house 
for rent. $1 04/mo . plus util it ies. 
Females only . Double rooms.  
Call  34 5 - 9 7 1  5.  
__________4/29 
Summer Subleasers wanted 
for house. Call 34.5 - 5 2 5 8 .  
__________4/22 
N E E D  S U B L E T -
TOR/HOUSESITIER FOR ONE 
B R .  OFF-CAMPUS APT.  JUNE­
A U G .  ¥.OU PAY $ 1 5 0/mo . & 
UTI L .  YOU GET F U LLY STOCK­
ED APT. PLUS FREE CABLE . 
P R E F E R  FEMALE OR M /F C O U ­
PL E .  P EGGY 3 4 8 - 5 94 7 .  
__________4/2 2  
Available Fal l ,  Room i n  Private 
home for serious femal e .  Short 
walk to campus.  Application & 
references . 345- 7 7 93 EVEN­
INGS. 
__________ 4/2 1 
FOUR GIRLS NEEDED TO 
S U B L E A S E  3 B E D R O O M  
APARTMENT F O R  S U M M E R .  
AC ROSS FROM U N I O N ,  F U LLY 
F U R N I S H E D ,  B U N K  B E DS 
AVAILABLE . 345 - 7 5 1 6 .  
__________4 / 2 5  
ca' For Rent 
Rooms for M e n .  1 403 Seven­
th . One block from campus. 
Summer $90 a month . Most 
util it ies included . Call 345-
5 3 7 4 .  
__________ 4/00 
New Brittany Ridge townhouse 
to rent, summer or fall semester. 
Summer, 1 room available ,  
c h e a p . Fal l  4 b e d ro o m s  
available . Call Jen nifer 3 4 5 -
7 9 9 2 .  
__________4/ 2 1 
S U M M E R  SU BLEASER PARK 
PLACE APTS . Rent Negotiable.  
Call 3 4 5 - 2 8 9 5 .  
__________ 4/2 1 
1 ,  2 , 3 students at Brittany 
Ridge. Detai ls : Jim Wood 345-
4 4 8 9 .  
__________4 / 2 5  
Apartments f o r  rent located 
close to campus on 9th St. for 3 
to 4 students ,  9 months lease.  
Call  345- 2 4 1 2 after 6 : 0 0  p . m .  
__________4/25 
S u m m er-Fu rn i s hed house 
close to campus for  several 
students . $50 per month . 345-
6800 or 5 8 1 - 6 2 2 9 .  
__________4 1 2 5  
S u m m e r  Subleasers Needed . 
Furnished Apartment.  Water in­
cluded in Rent.  Ask for Ken or 
Jeff  345-5638 . 
__________4/29 
Four  bedroom apartment. 3-4 
people.  W/D available . $ 90 . 00 
and u p .  3 4 5 - 4 4 9 4 .  
__________ 4/00 
Two sublease"" 
s u m m e r .  N i c e  
$ 1 1 7 . 50 per mo . ,  
3 4 5 - 9 1 30 .  
needed for 
apart m e n t .  
per perso n .  
STUDENT A 
AVAILABLE FOR 
FALL FOR 4 PE 
STARTING AS l.: 
per MONTH E 
M ENT Rl;NTALS 
348- 7 7 46. 
Wednesday's 
Crossword Puz 
AC ROSS 
I Corn mush 
5 Suga r cube 
9 Acoustic uni t  
1 4  Dwarf  buffa lo 
15 Inter -
1 6  A planet 
17 I nvoice 
18 Vidal book 
19 Partic ipa ted at 
Henley 
20 Syrian city 
22 Futi le .  
2 4 0vid ' s " -
A matori a "  
26 Vex 
2 7  Land m a river 
30 Foxier 
34 S.A. nocturnal  
prow ler 
36 Roman Hera 
37 A riz.  Indian 
group 
38 I vernian's  land 
39 Outer : P refix 
40 With 56 Across, 
f irst words of 
St .  John ' s  
Gospe l : Lat.  
43 Wail  
44 Catcha l l  abbr. 
45 " Thus -
Zarathustra " 
46 Sins 
47 Barn topper, 
sometimes 
48 M ichael mas 
daisy 
49 Retirees ' agcy. 
50 Last mo. 
51 Droop 
53 Orion neighbor 
5 6  See 40 Ac ross 
61 Kind of a l ley or 
date 
63 I nstrument for 
Orpheus 
65 Ligurian Sea 
feeder 
66 Pier 
67 Before long 
68 Forms a lap 
69 Stadium a reas 
70 Beatty f i l m  
7 1  Book a f t e r  Joel 
DOWN 
1 One of the 
Leewa rds 
2 I ndigo plant 
3 I n f i l t rating spy 
4 I n sec t ' s  sensor 
5 Cabinet 
Department  
6 E s k i m o  knife 
7 Spanish artist  
Joan -
8 Potent ia l ly  
dangl ing verb 
for m s  
9 Ghost 
IO Word from the 
woebegone 
1 1  Red-tape 
expert 
12 Adherent : 
Suffix 
13 C a i n ' s  land 
.2 1  Zoroastrian 
23 Khomein i ' s  kin 
2 5  Sensational  
28 E xhaust 's  
opposite 
29 Bugler,  for one 
30 S t i m u lates the 
punch 
3 1  Head and eye 
followers 
32 E ssent ia l  
33 Merits  
35 Sect  chaser 
36 General-pur-
pose vehic les 
Classified ads 
Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2.  Correct ad wi l l  
appear in  the next edition . U n less notified , we cannot be 
responsible for an incorrect ad after its fi rst insertion . 
Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
Subleaser needed . 
umished apartment. 2 . Excellent Condition 
or Negotiable . Call 348-
4/25 
,.,-M�E�R--=S,..,.U�B-:--L=-EA�SERS 
M APT WATER !N-
IN RENT. CALL KEN 
345-5638 . 
�--.,---.,,.-412 2 rtment for 2 quiet 
· g males next to 
5·2564 . 
4/29 "="M:-:--,A:-::P:-:-A-::::RT=M-::ENTS 
. $ 1 60 each for 2 
1 30 for 3 students .  , 3 4 5 - 3 1  0 0  after 
-------�/ 2 2  
______ 4/28 
excellent 
weekdays 
!:B' For Sa le 
R E D  HOT bargain s !  Drug 
dealers' cars ; boats, planes 
repo'd . Surplu s .  Your Area. 
Buyers Guide.  ( 1 )805-687 · 
6000 Ext.  S - 9 9 9 7 . 
------,--_,...,.- 5/4 4 bedroom Student Housing .  
L o w  a s s u m a b l e  m o rtgag e ,  
almost brand new . Call 3 1 2 ·  
9 6 9 - 0 2 8 8 .  
_________4/2 1 
I B M  PC Jr .  COLOR M .  Printer 
and software.  $650 . 00 Call 
3 4 5 · 9 1 6 5 .  
-...,--=-::---=--:----::--4/2 2  LO FTS 4 Sale : wel l  con­
tructed , wood stained,  con· 
nected shelves . Great Condi­
tion . Buy one or two . Call 58 1 -
2 0 6 4 .  
-------�....,.-4/2 2 1 9 7 7  Yamaha 500 M otorcy­
cle,  Good shape , Helmet includ­
e d .  After 6 pm call 348-88 7 3 .  
4/2 2 -F-:0,..,-R�S,,_.A,-L-::E:--:-H-:--on--:d-a -C::cB=- 360 
Street Bike Runs good . M ust 
Sel l .  $ 2 5 0 . 0 0  Phone : 5 8 1 -
5883.  
------...,--,-....,::--4/2 1 For Sale : 1 980 Olds Omega 2 
dr .  si lver w/ blue int .  2 . 5  Liter 
P . S .  P . B .  Air Ti lt Am/Fm Cass. 
Rebui'it Trans.  $ 1 500 345-
4383 . 
-------.,---:-::-4/2 5  Two position ,  fold ing LOFTS ; 
Couch w/ fold-out bed STEVE 
n o .  2 2 9 1 . 
_________ 4/2 9  
Ful l -size Lofts and Wall -to-Wall 
carpet . Call 5 8 1 - 3 2 0 9 .  
4/2 2 
_1_9_8_4
_
A_u-,-di:--:::5-=-o-=-o=-os--:E=-x-cellent 
conditio n .  Every option . Call 
5 8 1 -3209 .  
_________4/22 
C A R  S T E R E O - -
E LE C T R O N I C A L L Y  T U N E D  
A M / F M / M P X  R A D I O  w i t h  
STERIO CASSETTE PLAYER 
AND QUARTZ CLOCK CALL 
348-0056-GREG . 
---------.,.--412 1 
1 9 8 3  Y A M A H A  6 5 0  
H E RITAGE SPECIAL.  ONLY , 
2000 ONE-OWNER M I LES EX­
C ELLENT CONDITION . $ 1 , 000.  
234-93 9 1  AFTER 5 : 00 P M .  
_________4/22 
A-FRAM E .  Quick/Easy to 
assembl�. GREAT condition , 
very soli d .  5 8 1 - 2 9 8 5 .  
-,.--.,.---...,-- -.,----4/2 5  Loft-wil l  fit any dorm room : 
$ 5 0 .  Call 5 8 1 - 2 5 9 6  and ask for 
Ron.  
_________4/2 2 
ur Own Personal 
l g. a· a· ,- t" "!' . . . " . -·�· . 
,.,·ar'bl_ er, 
is waiting 
for you 
to give it 
w arlll nest. 
ick-up yo.urs 
in Buzzard 
ODAY! 
!:B' For Sa le 
S C O O T E R  E L I T E  1 5 0  
D E L U X E  A M / F M  ST E R E O ,  
R EAR LOC KING STORAGE 
ELECTRIC BLU E ,  PERFECT 
CON DITION $ 1 600 345- 7 9 5 8 .  
_________4/26 
For  Sale-Honda Spree , red . 
For more info. Call 5 8 1 - 2 6 5 3 .  
_________4 / 2 2  
Mobile H o m e  1 O x 5 0  2 bedrm , 
stove & refng . ,  furniture, u nder­
pinned , good condition $3000 
348·0 7 2 9 .  
--------::--=-:-:4/2 6  N E W  C O N T I N E N T A L  
L E A T H E R  M O T O R C Y C L E  
BAGS . $ 1 00 O . B . 0 .  CALL BOB 
AT 3 4 5 - 9 3 7 9 .  
_________ 4/2 1  
G raduati ng ! !  Must sell two 
small dressers. $1 0 and $ 2 0  
call 345-6 9 2 6 .  
4 / 2 2  
!:B' Lost/Fou nd 
LOST: B l u e  I D  folder lost e ither 
at the Rugby game or party 
Saturday . Please return to the 
D a i l y  Easte r n  N ews . I D s  
desperately n eeded . 
_________4/2 1 
Fou n d :  Key r ing with RGgency 
apartment no. 2 1  keys . To iden­
tify call  345-5 1 08 after 4 : 00 
p m .  
_________4/2 1 
Lost: Tri-Sigma jacket in Buz­
zard . I f  found cal l  Lucinda 2 9 6 8 .  
_________4/22 
Lost female chocolate lab . 4 
month old.  Lee nursery road 
area. Childs pet. 345-5 5 1 9 .  
______ __ 4/2 2 
LOST : Blue motorcycle key 
r.hain n ear Carman . P lease bring 
to Daily Eastern NeV(s. 
_________4/25 
Stolen Jean jacket Coleman 
Washroom return key and I D  
front pocket t o  Lawson 5 8 1  -
3808 . 
_________4/25 
M issin g :  Bul l  terrier/Lab mix .  
Black and Brow n .  Reward$$ 
Phone 348-8 5 7 3 .  
_________ 4/2 5 
B"An nou ncements 
P E A C E  F E S T  ' 8 8 .  SATUR­
DAY , SOUTH QUAD NOON­
D U S K ,  B A N D S ,  
S P E A K E R S  . . .  F R E E  F O R  
EVERYON E ! ! !  
-------__,..-4/2 2  T . G . l . F .  FRIDAY NIGHT TOP 
OF ROC'S USE SIDE EN­
TRAN C E .  
__________ 4 / 2 2  
Free tuition . Summer/fall al l  
EIU students el igible . Page One 
Tavern . 
_________4 / 2 8  
CB' A n nou ncements 
F R E E  T U I T I O N . S U M -
M E R /FALL. ALL EIU STU DENTS 
E L IG I B L E .  N O  P U R C H AS E  
N E C E S S A R Y .  P A G E  O N E  
TAVER N .  
=-----�4/M -TH4/2 8  T o  the m e n  o f  LAM BDA C H I  
A L P H A :  T h a n k s  f o r  t h e  
awesome function . Bet you g uys 
felt under "PAR " today . We had 
a great t ime.  Love,  THE ALPHA 
P H I S .  
------=---4/2 1 DIANE and KAR I :  H ope you 
guys have a Great Weekend !  
K a r i  r e m e m b e r  to take 
SHOWERS and Diane lets not 
come home with any "SHACK­
ING" stories!  Love,  C hristi n e .  
_________ _ 4/2 1 
T .G . l . F .  TOP OF ROC'S 
$3 . 50 GUYS/$3 . 00 GIRLS. 
A . Y . C . D .  FRIDAY NIGHT USE 
SIDE ENTRANC E .  
_________ 4 / 2 2  
Women i n  Communications in ­
vites all i nterested Ladies to our  
f ina l  meeting of the semester,  
Thursday at 5 : 00 pm Buzzard 
2 0 5 A .  
---.,..-- -,---,---4/ 2 1 Jul ie-Congratulations on ac­
tivation ! !  Phi Sig Love , your 
sisters . 
------:--:::=_4/2 1  HEY COCO B E N ETT! ! You're 
shrinking before our very eyes. I 
heart my special sister. Next 
year wi l l  be too awsome .  Kevin 
stories? Kevin stories? Need a 
shake? Piece of gum? I ' m  so pro­
u d  of you . You 're doing great , 
you queen of scam . H U GS & 
KISSES Your Special sis . A . K . A .  
POWERDIVER.  
------,--=-:-,,--4/ 2 1 HEY M EASLEHEAD, Yes you 
scrawnbody ! I hope you're feel­
ing better cause I 've missed you ! 
Love,  J i l l . 
-=-o-::-==--c-,-.,.-=-=-:..,..-:--::--::--=4/2 1  KIMBER,  H APPY 1 9th B I RTH­
DAY ! H ELLO TED'S! LOVE, 
AMES. 
4/2 1 -J-E-FF--KR=-U,._,.M,....,,-H:-::0-:--L--::&�SANDI 
BOEC KER:  Congratulations on 
being appointed to represent 
DELTA SIGMA Pl  on the Dean 's 
Advisory Board ! Your Brothers . 
_________4/2 1 
DELTA SIGMA Pl PLEDGES: 
Good luck tonight on your Na­
tionals ! The ACTIVES are behind 
you 1 oo� • .  
_________4/2 1 
U n p l a n n e d  P r e g n a n c y  
Discover Your Options Call Col­
lect ( 2 1 7 )  469-7566 I l l in i  
Chi ldren's Christion Home Local 
no. 5 8 1 -30 7 2  
_________ 3/00 
BLOOM COUNTY 
TH8 THRE& 
AM/605! 70 -
!:B' An nou ncements 
Dorm Size refrigerators sti l l  
avai lable for rent,  a lso vacuums 
$ 5  per day 348- 7 7  4 6 .  __________ 00 
Video tape yourself and 
Friends at Page One Tavern . 
Starts M onday the 1 8th . 
Carrie C u rt is ,  Kerry Mcman­
mon , Jean Sherry , Vanessa 
Blound and Sirena Lyles : I miss 
my PEM "sweethearts" . . .  don't 
jack your bodies too hard while 
I 'm here in Arizona! - Marie 
"The gir l" .  
____ ____ 4/2 1 
J . P .  O'Reil ly : I hope you sport 
that new Crest while I ' m  gone ; 
I ' m  gonna miss you ! Don't  forget 
dinner i s  on me when I get back !  
Love , Marie P . S .  Don't eat m y  
C o u n t  C hocula . _________ 4/2 1 
PHI  SIGS: Greek Week went 
awesome !  G reat job winning the 
spirit award ! Luv, George.  
_______ 4/2 1 
F R E E  T U I T I O N .  S U M -
M E R/FALL. ALL E I U  STU DENTS 
E L I G I B L E .  N O  P U R C H AS E  
N E C E S S A R Y . P A G E  O N E  
TAVE R N .  
______ 4/M -TH 4/28 
Free tu1t1o n .  ::>ummer/tall all 
EIU students el ig ible . Page Or,e 
Tavern . 
_________ 4/28 
C HRISTI A N  ROCK DANCE 
this Saturday i n  the Subway . 
Starts at 8 pm and EVERYON E 
IS WELCO M E .  $ 1  -donation at 
the door. 
4/22 
!:B' A n nou ncements 
Be diffe r e n t ,  We Are 
Spence's Resal e ,  across fro 
Page One has 50's,  60's ,  a 
current styles.  We also bl.I 
clothes.  Open Tuesday-Frida 
1 -6 and Sat. 1 - 5 .  ______ c4/2 1 , 2 7 , 2  
O M EGA M E MBERS:  Meeti 
today at 5 : 00. on the 3rd floor , 
the U n ion . Everyone please 
tend for officer i nstallation . 
------=--=---::-c�4/2 P . T . -SIG KAP I S  GOING H 
M ISS YOU TONS W H E N  YO� 
GO ON ALU M ! !  LOVE-YOU 
SECRET SIS 
_________4/2 
Lourdes, Thanks for breakfas 
and thanks for everything you 'v 
done this semester-it's bee 
g reat ! Have fun this weeken 
with Paul ( H i Paul ) . Oh. I almos 
forgot, I 've got the tra� 
N o-don 't worry I 've GOT it 
Love M ary Ann . 
_________ 4/2 
HAPPY B I RTH DAY , Jud 
Love,  Beth and Lisa. 
_________4/2 
PUZZLE ANSWERS 
Rege n cy 
Apts . 
STOP 'N 
LOOI< 
Leasing for 
Summer &... Fal l 
345-9 1 05 
by Berke Breathed. 
,-���--,,....���� 
€5f'EC/llllY IN 
7H€ a&MNT 
S(Jffe Of 171€ 
PEEPtY 
�c 
81NKC.£Y5,,, 
tDNK!NOI 
I HAV& A  
L I 7111NK 
.;�.5£ 
JACKJON 
16 K!Nl1A 
toOPY 
oking for a pl_ace to cal l home th is summer? 
ck out what's available in  the classified ads 
1 0  Thu rsday,  Apri l  2 1 , 1 988 
Marable hopes to regai n past form for Easter 
By DAVID LINDQUIST 
Staff writer 
Eastern senior running back 
James Marable is finally where 
he wants to be-again . 
Two seasons ago, Marable 
stepped in for an injured 
DuWayne Pitts and wound up 
on the sec nd team of the All­
Gateway Conference squad 
after rolling up 1 12 .  7 yards per 
game rushing and receiving. 
Pitts recovered from his 
ankle injury that year, but was 
unable to get back into the 
starting lineup . However,  last 
season Pitts stayed healthy , 
and Marable faded into the 
background of the Panthers' 
running scheme . 
Pitts took advantage of 
starting his senior year by 
earning first-team Ali-Gateway 
honors and finishing third on 
Eastern's all-time rushing list .  
Marable would like to take a 
lesson from Pitts and make the 
same type of progress his final 
season in a Panther uniform. 
Offensive coordinator Kit 
Cartwright said Marable is 
currently having a successful 
set of spring practices with 
Eastern 
"He's got a renewed life in 
football ,"  Cartwright said . 
"Maybe the fact he had an off 
season last year put on a dour 
attitude , but he's playing hard 
and is really into it this 
spring. "  
After rushing for 683 yards 
!llO@OOC!IOC�!lOC�:iio.�OOOOOOOO�oOC!�� 
� ·. Send a 
ticklish . . sensation. 
This Week 
Special $1 0. 95 
-call Today 
��:=er. 
Shop 
345- 700 7 
503 Jefferson 
. GREAT TAKE- ouil 
JUST $5 .95 .  I Now at Monical' s ,  get a Large ( 1 6") I 
Thin Q.! Thick Crust Cheese & Sausage 
I 
Pizza to go for j ust $5 .95 plus tax. 
I 
FREE 
Also available with 
a 2 -Liter Bottle of 
Pepsi for just 
$6 .95 .  
Expires April 30,  1 988 
Present this coupon when picking up order. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I DELIVERY after 5 p.m. Cbad••ton 3'18-75 151 
D E  
Good with purchase of any pizza. 
Offer ex ·ires April 30, 1 988. 
in 1986, Marable started two 
contests in 1987 and gained 
just 180 yards the entire 
season . 
"It was depressing not being 
out there , '  Marable said . "But I 
accepted my role and was glad 
DuWayne had a good season 
his last year ."  
Looking ahead to the fall 
campaign, Cartwright said the 
keys to Marable's game are 
knowing when and where to 
run while he is in the backfield . 
"James is a good crack 
runner as a tailback," Cart­
wright said . "That means he 
can skip along the line of 
scrimmage and dart into the 
cracks made by blockers . I've 
noticed this spring his good 
sense of balance and body 
agility that helps in cutting." 
The 5-9 , 1 70-pound tailback 
said he is more comfortable 
now with the two-back offense 
designed by Coach Bob Spoo 
than the one-back scheme of 
former Coach Al Molde . 
"I'm doing a good job getting 
to the holes and reading my 
. blockers ," Marable said . "I'm 
also getting a better un­
derstanding of the system. I 
think that was one of my 
problems last year . 
"As a team, we need to be 
more consistent on the goal 
line and capitalize on op­
portunities," Marable said. "I 
want to pick up where I left off 
two years ago."  
Sigma Chi 
proudly presents its newly 
Elected Officers 
Tim Gorman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Cons 
Robbie Cornu;ell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pro-C'Jns 
Mike Hig hum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Quest 
John Talbert . . . . . . . . .  Annotat 
Tom Hager . . . . . . . . . Rush Chair 
Dan Jackson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Magist 
Congratulations! 
Budweis er. 
K I NG OF BE E RS ®  
ATHLETE OF TH1E· WEEK 
JEFF GE"lNARELLI 
(Berwyn, I L-Morton \,\"est HS), senior, 
won the shot put Friday at the Coors 
Si lver Bu l let l nv1tat1onal at O'Brien 
Stadium with a school·recora toss of 
58-4. 
BETH STUCKEY 
(Bel!ev i l le, IL-East HS), junior wol' al l  
f i�e rratches s h e  played last week as 
the Lad1 Pantf ers improved to 8-3 this 
spring Stuc.key was victorious in  three 
sing'es r atches a 1  'd t-.vo doub'es 
mater es. 
Thursday, Apri l  2 1 ,  1988 
_______ from page 1 2  
Craft said, "but to 
t your country in 
· Games is a great 
consider that the 
tes only has .three 
any event, and that 
who finish fourth 
the Olympic Trials 
ly make other 
ympic teams, you 
· what kind of an 
t it is,"  Craft 
s some fond 
the atmosphere 
ed the Games in 
people of Municn 
cent," Craft said. 
were very well 
d there was a real 
friendship and 
th at existed in 
Vill age ."  
the Games were 
at was probably 
t moment in 
istory . Eleven 
Isr ael were taken 
killed by members 
rk September 
· tion. 
see the building 
John Craft 
from Munich ."  
The Games were suspended 
for a day in order to hold a 
memorial service for the fallen 
athletes . "It was a very sad 
occasion," Craft said , "but the 
first thing I remember about 
Munich was · not what had 
happened, but the blood, sweat 
and tears I put in to get there . 
It took much hard work, but in 
the end, it was worth it ."  
that the Israelis were being 
held in from our room,"  Craft 
said. "I couldn't speak German, 
so I really couldn't understand 
what was being said , but I do 
remember watching some 
television coverage there . Most 
of the news we got during the 
day was secondhand. I didn't 
find out the full extent of what 
had happened until I returned 
Craft feels that international 
sport can be used to help build 
bridges between people . "Look 
at what happened when we 
established ties with China, "  
Craft  said . "The firs t 
Americans that were · invited 
there were members of the 
table tennis team. That really 
helped open things up between 
the two countries . 
"I think that most of the 
problems that occur between 
countries have to do with the 
leaders of the nations . If the 
leaders were forced to fight the 
wars , and the people of the 
nations got together to go 
watch a ballgame, I think thar. 
it might be a different world, · 
Craft said. 
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::: FALL SORORITY RUSH ::{ 
::::: 1 988 Sign-Ups :.:;:: 
:::: Coleman Hall Residence Hall :::::: :3i'· ·::: University Union Food Seniice 
1 0  a . m . - 2  p . m .  4 :30 p . m -6 :30  p . m . ::::·· 
$ 1 5 .00 reg istrat ion fee ::::: 
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F O R R E N T 
2-bedroom Townhouse apt. 
located at 1 6 1 0- 1 640 
University Drive Charleston, IL 
-
9 MONTH LEA SES as low as 
$124.50 per person utilities not included 
*Ca/1 345-61 15 ask for MRS. SLEVIN 
REGGAE BASH 
Sat. APRIL 23rd 
TOP - OF - ROC'S 
$3°0 ALL YOU CAN DRINK 
t t 
Brittany Ridge 
a. �reat Place to Live 
Dishwasher M icrowave 
Com plete l y  Carpeted 
Oven Range> 
Wa.,her & Dryer 
Deck off L i v ing Room 
Garbage Di spo.,al 
Cable TV 
2- 1 12 Baths 
Refrigerator 
Centra l  Heat & Air  
Management by Jim Wood and private owners 
I Onru� 1 
I - - 21 I � I I .  
WOOD RE.AL ESTATE ,. 1 ,, w  u.ooc• <><•"mo• o w •o<> . 
ST ARTS FRIDAY! 
M i c h a e l J. F o x  
Bright Lights, 
UNITED AA� City. � 
TOMORROW 7:00 and 9:20 
25 W. Lincoln 
345-4489 
ST ARTS FRIDAY! 
WARNER BROS ... IPGI 
TOMORROW 7:1 5 and 9:1 5  
S T  ARTS FRIDAY! 
ST A RTS FRIDAY! 
Stacy and Melissa are about to discover 
a new four-letter word for 
sex in the '80s . . .  
Help! 
A lighter look at what happens in the dark. 
A UNIVER'V\L Rele-.1se 
© 19�.C I 11 1\ l'f'd Cll\ "t udiP ...  In�  
TOMORROW 5 : 1 5 • 7:1 5 • 9:1 5 
TONIGHT AT 
, Large ,  or X-Large Pizza 
LIM IT ONE PER PIZZA 
FREE . .  DELIVER Y 
MY PLACE LOUNGE 
HOT SET UP 
AT 1 1  AM EVERYDAY 
AN D . Ii PM ON SU N DAY . · 345-1 345 - . .  Gu!Jn 
OMA'S PIZZA 
6 W .  Lincoln -----
................................... .. 
$2.00 PITCHERS 
$ 1 .00 WATERMELON SHOTS . 
FRI. AND SAT. NIGHTS 
BOB CROSSMAN 
(New Rock n' Roll) 
FRI- $2 Pitchers 
$1 Watermelon Shots 
From 9-12 p.m.  
SAT- $2 Pitchers 
75¢ Rum & Coke 
Panthers overcome Bal l  St. twic 
By MIKE FITZGERALD 
Sports editor 
What a difference a day makes. 
Eastern's softball . team returned 
home to Lantz Field Wednesday after a 
disastrous roadtrip to Indiana 
University where the Panthers were 
about as fresh as a piece of week-old 
bread, and were blanked twice, 5-0 and 
2-0. 
It took the Panthers a -full nine in­
nings to return to winning form as they 
beat Ball State University 2-1 in game 
one , and came back in the bottom of the 
seventh to win 4-3 in game 2 .  
The Panthers upped their record to 
20-13,  while Ball St. dropped to 23-15 .  
Eastern trailed the Cardinals in the 
non-conference game 1-0 heading into 
the bottom of the seventh inning of 
game one . But after right fielder Angel 
Lendvay grounded out weakly to the 
Cardi'nals' pitcher, left fielder JoAnn 
Barnes stepped up and drove the ball 
deep into left centerfield. 
Ball St. outfielders Tracy Taylor and 
Denise Davis collided while trying to 
chase the ball down, and, while it rolled 
to the fence , Barnes wheeled around 
the bases for an inside-the-park home 
run to tie the score at 1-1. Eastern designated player Mary Jo McCarthy slides safely 
into third base during the first game of the Panthers' 
JOE DRISCOLL I 
Wednesday doubleheader sweep. Ball State 
Carri Weber (5) awaits the throw . The Panjhers scored the 'winning run 
in the bottom of the ninth when Barnes 
laced a triple into the gap in left center, 
scoring Carrie Voisin who had reached 
first base on an error. 
two strikes, cracked a fastball into left 
centerfield to drive in Voisin and Lynn 
Ramsay with the winning runs. 
adjust to the change," Lendvay said. came back to notch 
against five defeats in 
"JoAnn has really come on for us in 
the last part of the season," said 
Eastern Coach Janet Marquis . 
''We just haven't been a comeback 
team until today," Lendvay said. 
Marquis said she was pleased with 
Lendvay's "gutty" performance, but she 
thought the Panthers, who committed 
four errors in game one, could still use 
some work on defense. 
On the downside, 
baseman Amy Grodeon, 
herself sliding into 
steal attempt in game 2, is 
for Friday's doubleh 
against Northern Iowa. 
Panthers are in first 
Gateway Conference wi 
conference games left. 
Lendvay, who played with a painful 
bruised heel, provided the heroics in 
game 2 .  
With two players o n  and two out in 
the bottom half of the seventh, and the 
Panthers trailing 3-2 , · Lendvay, with 
Lendvay said she wasn't lookj.ng for 
anything but a fastball, even ·though 
catcher Lisa Bourazak had struck out 
an inning before when she received a 
changeup in the same one-ball, two­
strike situation. 
"If you expect a quicker ball , you Cf!.n 
''We did get hits and our pitching 
looked good, but our defense still needs 
work,"  Marquis said. 
Zam Mogill pitched all nine innings 
of game one to pick up her 15th victory 
against eight defeats. Sara Karcher 
Eastern col lects spl it  at SIU Eastern. track 
. Royer,  McDavitt lead Panther offense recalls Olylnp 
By JAMES BETZOLD 
Associate sports editor 
Junior Stan Royer and senior 
Dave McDevitt led Eastern's 
baseball Panthers in a 
doubleheader split at Southern 
Illinois University-Carbondale 
on Wednesday. 
The Panthers ( l l - 18)  
defeated Southern Illinois 
University-Carbondale 5-2 in 
the first game of the 
doubleheader and lost the 
second game 5-4 in the bottom 
of the seventh inning. 
"We played great the first 
game," Royer said. "We played 
great the second game, too. But 
in the last inning we made a 
throwing '  error, and they 
blooped one in down the 
rightfield line to win it. "  
Senior rightfielder Dave 
McDevitt led the Panthers' 
offensive attack in the opener 
by going 4-for-4 , including the 
game winning hit in the fourth 
inning. 
� -1 �-«< � '  
Stan Royer 
for-4 with one run batted in. 
''The hits started to fall, and 
we made good contact," Royer 
said. 
· 
Senior right-hander Bill 
Taylor pitched six innings for 
the victory to raise his record 
to 5-1 .  Senior left-hander Mike 
Murrie got the final three outs 
to pick up his second save of 
the season. 
In addition , Stan Royer 
provided the power with 
Eastern's only extra-base hits 
of the game, a double and home 
run, v:' 1e going 3-for-4 with 
two r . batted in . In the second game, Eastern 
J u  n 1  o r  c e n  t e rfi e  l d e  r led 4-2 going into the bottom of 
Shannon Coppell also wenf :r� ·�- seventh inning, . but a 
throwing error allowed SIU to 
tie and eventually win the 
game off Murrie (1-4), who 
.replaced starter Mike Deese. 
SIU senior second baseman 
Rick Gaebe won the game on a 
triple down the rightfield line 
that scored j unior third 
baseman Joe Hall all the way 
from first base . 
Royer was slowed-but not 
stopped-by two base on balls 
in the second game. He 
managed to hit another home 
run, his 12th of the season to 
equal his total for all of last 
season. 
"It was all against the wind, 
so it was pretty good," Royer 
said. ''The double (in the first 
game) was high off the wall 
and in my last at-bat in the 
second game I flied out deep . 
On a normal day I would have 
had four home runs."  
Meanwhile , McDevitt had his 
1 1-game hitting streak 
snapped, but sophomore first 
baseman Jeff Jetel went 2-for-
4 with two runs batted in . 
With the Panthers still 
pla�ed by injury, Eastern 
Coach Tom "Skip" McDevitt 
was forced to let Taylor hit for 
himself in the first game . 
By BRENT FEENEY 
Staff writer 
Indiana basketball coach 
Bob Knight once said that, 
short of fighting for your 
country in a war, "there is 
no greater honor than 
repre8enting your country in -
the Olympic Games." 
With Eastern track star 
Jim Maton having a good 
shot at making this year's 
Olympic team, some might 
think that he would be 
Eastern 's  first  e v e r  
Olympian in track and field. 
However, back in 1972, an 
Eastern athlete represented 
the United States at the 
GaJlleS of the XX Olympiad 
in Munich, West Germany," 
in the triple jump. 
His name was John Cra"ft, 
and he is now the women's 
track coach at East:ern. 
"Making the Olympic 
team was a lifelong dream 6f 
mine," Craft said. "I had 
made it a goal when I was in 
junior high school, and 
worked on it 3-4 hours a 
day." 
Craft worked harct at 
reaching his dream. By the 
time he graduated from 
Eastern, he had won several 
Amateur 
collegiat.e: 
set an ind 
and went 
Trials ilia Ore.,'full 
"When I 
Craft said. 
win.'' 
Craft n� 
reached 
mark of 
jump. "It 
new record 
was blo · 
fast at the 
Craft co 
Munich 
laurels, 
satisfied. 
Olympic 
thrill , and1 
about it, 
Munich 
min.Af. tbai:I 
as well as J  
to win the 
least a � 
Craft 
55:3112 
finished 
Union's Vi 
the event 
7112. "I d' 
as I wo 
(See-
